
Item # DESCRIPTION SIZE PRICE SOLD

1 Hand made dress with pink paisley top and yellow sparkly 

skirt

Child S 20.00$        

2 Iefiel black dress with 1 mesh sleeve open back, single layer 

skirt

Youth 14 15.00$        

3 Jerry's dark purple dess with mesh sleeves, single layer skirt Youth 10-12 45.00$        

4 Del Arbour royal blue with light beading Ladies 4-6 125.00$      

5 Custom navy blue long sleeve dress with stoning on top and 

"crystal cuffs"

Child 12-14 60.00$        

6 Custom made, black velvet dress with tons of rhinestones 

and hand sewn sequins for extra sparkle; matching 

scrunchie

Adult M 125.00$      

7 Chloe Noel pink velvet dress with sweetheart neckline, 

rhinestone bodice accents and two tiered skirt; matching 

scrunchie.

Child L 50.00$        

8 Del Arbour tourquoise sleeveless dress with neavy beading 

onside front seam

Ladies 0-2 150.00$      

9 Freida B Purple mesh over orange lycra with beading Adult XS 150.00$      

10 Brand new with tags - Del Arbour  green dress with aqua 

under skirt, sweetheat neckline and petal skirt

Ladies 4-6 150.00$      

11 Del Arbour yellow beaded dress with beaded "necklace" 

sweetheart neckline and zig zag skirt

Child 12-14 125.00$      

12 US Icewear tangerine flapper style dress with fringe skirt; 

sleeveless

Child S-M 150.00$      

13

14 US Icewear purple sleeveless competition dress; heavily 

stoned 

Girls L 200.00$      

15 US Icewear Blue ombre dress with mesh sleeves heavily 

beaded open back

Ladies S 250.00$      

16 Del Arbour neon green dress with kerchief hem and yellow 

and green accents; matching scrunchie

Child 8-10 50.00$        

17 US Icewear deep aqua freestlye dress with mesh sleeves , 

heavy beading sweetheart neckline; two layer skire with 

hairtie

Child 10-12 350.00$      
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18 US Icewear deep pink with flowy sleeves and beading on 

bodice

Child 6-8 300.00$      

19 Del Arbour pink dress with sheer gauzy fabric over sparkly 

pink fabric.  Classic Del Arbour silhouette!

Girls 8-10 90.00$        

20 Freida B 2 tone pink dress with belt, bow and tons of 

beading.

Girls 8-10 75.00$        

21 Del Arbour blue and red patriotic freestyle dress with 

beading on bodice, sweetheart neckline sleeveless

Youth 12-14 250.00$      

22 US Icewear custom Hickory Hoedown dress - red and white 

polka dot top, faux belt denim full skirt; matching gloves 

and hair scarf

Youth 10-12 400.00$      

23 GK Elite Sportswear sparkly, light purple dress.  One 

shoulder has 3 straps.  Silver sheer panel crossing from 

front to back on one side of bodice

Adult S/M 30.00$        

24 Jerry's dark purple dress with criss-cross straps in back, 

sparkly velvet bodice and double tier skirt

Adult S 30.00$        

25 Del Arbour Royal blue with sleeveless dress, criss cross 

back; dance skirts light sequins on fabric

Adult S/M 30.00$        

26 Light purple ballet style dress with crystals around neckline.  

Appears to be custom.

Child L? 20.00$        

27 US Icewear dance length dress with ruching on bodice and 

ruffle 3 layer collar red with accents

Adult S 50.00$        

28 Freida B black testing dress with color accents on bodice 

one shoulder asymmetrical dance length skirt

Adult M 25.00$        

29 US Icewear deep purple waltz dance dress long sleeve, off 

the shoulder appearance beading;3 layer dance skirt with 

fishline hem

Youth 10-12 350.00$      

30 Del Arbour dance dress used for middle eastern-gypsy 

selection; asymmetrical dance length skirt with multiple 

layers

Adult S/M 50.00$        

31 Curtain Call Costumes yellow sunshine dress with hi-lo a 

line dress with leotard under multi layer chiffon skirt

Child S 15.00$        

32 Icewear bright yellow, short sleeve dress with teal 

waistband and bow

Child M



33 Blue velvet and lace, long sleeve dress  with V back and 

blue sequin embellishment

Child XL

34 Balera Dance red dress with halter neck and off the 

shoulder long mesh sleeves

Child M

35 Del Arbour hot pink with "bow tie" top over sweetheart 

neckline swirl twists on skirt; lightly beaded; sheer mesh 

back

Adult XS 75.00$        

36 Capezio dark purple lycra, short sleeve dress with gold swirl 

embellishment

Adult M 20.00$        

37 Images on Ice black velvet dress one sleeve look withred 

under skirt, light beading on bodice and rose - think tango

Adult XS 50.00$        

38 GK Blue velvet sleeveless dress with lighter blue velvet 

accents on top

XL 15.00$        

39 60 last year - Elite Sportswear red velvet sleeveless dress 

with blue trim

Child M 15.00$        

40 Sleeveless dress with purple velvet beaded top and black 

chiffon skirt

Adult XS 30.00$        

41 Cha Cha - black velvet body; one short sleeve, multi layer 

ruffled skirt in bright colors

Adult XS 50.00$        

42 Capezio turquoise velvet dress with black criss-cross straps 

and crystal accents

Girls XL 30.00$        

43 CK black velvet sleeveless dress with mesh inserts Ladies Med 30.00$        

44 Black vest with gold accents military style light beading Adult M 30.00$        

45 Del Arbour pink and black sleeveless dress with black and 

white vertical strip on left chest.  With scruchnie

Ladies 0-2 30.00$        

46 Capezio royal blue velvet long sleeve dress.  Adda few 

crystals and it would make a great intro to competition 

dress

Adult L 15.00$        

47 GK red velvet sleeveless dess with chiffon skirt and 

embellishment on top

XL 20.00$        

48 Custom black and pink polka dot dress in '50's style.  

Sparkly pink tulle peeks out from bottom

Adult S/M 30.00$        

49 Black lycra mock turtle dress with green and black mesh 

skirt and multi-color criss-cross detail on back

Child 10-12 20.00$        

50 ES Performance Sportswear purple and black sleeveless 

dress.  Black lace overlay on top and two layer chiffon skirt.

Child L 40.00$        

51 Iefiel purple dress with one mesh sleeve and one lycra 

sleeve keyhole back single layer skirt

Adult M 10.00$        



52 Mondor new tags embossed pink velvet with single layer 

skirt long sleeve and hair tie

Child 12-14 30.00$        

53 Jerry's new with tags,  fuschia dress with sweetheart 

neckline, lace mesh overlay and  sleeves; bow accent on 

back

Youth 10-12 40.00$        

54 Iefiel new with tags light pink lace dress with keyhole back 

and high collar

Child S 15.00$        

55 Iefiel  red dress with light stoning on bodice scoop neck Child L 10.00$        

56 Mondor black fleece cropped jacket Child 12-14 10.00$        

57 Del Arbour maroon sleeveless with asymmetrical cut outs 

on bodice; needs love

Ladies 0-2 5.00$          

58 Capezio maroon sleeveless dress with floral beading on 

bodice scoop back

Child S/M 10.00$        

59 Del Arbour light pink lycra sleeveless dress with mesh back 

and center seam gathering on front

Ladies 4-6 25.00$        

60 Del Arbour purple dress with pink and navy accents criss 

cross back; practice dress single layer skirt, wear on back

Ladies 0-2 5.00$          

61 Custom royal blue dress with long mesh sleeves cuffs and 

petal skirt light stoning around neckline

Adult S 15.00$        

62 Custom red dress with scoop neck, mesh sleeves and 

appliques at neckline; petal skirt

Adult S/M 10.00$        

63 Del Arbour peach sleeveless dress with criss-cross back 

lycra; single layer skirt and hair scrunchy; small ink mark on 

skirt back

Ladies 4-6 15.00$        

64 US Icewear Blue/Aqua ombre scoop neck dress double 

shoulder straps and hair scrunch

Adult S 20.00$        

65 Custom purple dress with floral print, white underskirt, high 

neckline

Child S-M 10.00$        

66 Del Arbour Hot pink dress with black accents on bodice 

cross-cross straps

Ladies 8-10 15.00$        

67 Jerry's black  sparkle dress with sequin top, sparkle chiffon 

skirt and mesh long sleeves

Adult Small 75.00$        

68 Icewear Black Velvet Sleeveless, Turtleneck dance dress 

with keyhole back and asymmetrical skirt.  Never worn.

Adult Large 40.00$        



69 Del Arbour navy practice dress with neon green accents; 

speedo back

Ladies 8-10 15.00$        

70 Del Arbour highlighter yello velvet dress with criss cross 

straps and single layer skirt

Ladies 8-10 15.00$        

71 Del Arbour purple lycra dress with strappy criss-cross back, 

scoop neck and hair scrunchy; would look great with 

stoning

Ladies 4-6 20.00$        

72 Del Arbour royal blue practice fress with neon yellow 

accents speedo style back and scrunchy

Ladies 0-2 15.00$        

73 Del Arbour black dress with neon green accents on bodice 

criss-cross straps

Ladies 4-6 15.00$        

74 Emerakd green velvet turtle neck dress with long sleeves 

(base of zipper needs slight repair)

Child M 15.00$        

75 Short sleeve Emerald green velvet dress  Adult M 15.00$        

76 US Icewear pink to fuschia ombre dance dress with heavy 

AB crystals,ruched front and fishing line hem.  Includes hair 

accessories

Girls L 300.00$      

77 Del Arbour purple asymmetrical freestyle dress with 

custom Swarovski crystals in AB; hair accessory

Girls 8-10 250.00$      

78 IceFire Skatewear black, fleece lined skating dress with 

bright stars and peace sign skirt.  Matching scrunchie.

Child Large 65.00$        

79 Black, long sleeve dress with mock turtleneck and cross 

straps in back.  Thick fabric to keep youe skater warm on 

the ice!

Girls M 30.00$        

80 Custom lilac skating dress with lace bodice &chiffon skirt.  

Heavy crystals make this one magnificent; only sparsly 

worn due to Covid season; must see on ice!

Adult XS/S 300.00$      

81 NWT Duck Crossing long sleeve, ballet style dress with 

ornamental pin.  Polartec like fabric to keep your skater 

warm.

Girls 12-14 30.00$        

82 Mondor Polartec dress - black with blue neck , cuffs and 

skirt and matching scrunchie.  Great for testing.

Girls 12-14 55.00$        

83 Custom sapphire blue and black dance dress with fishing 

line hem and floral applique.  AB, sapphire and light 

sapphire.  Absolutely stunning on the ice.

8 250.00$      



84 White to blue ombre freestyle dress with crystals and navy 

floral applique

Adult XS/S 60.00$        

85 Silver/grey ice dance dress with light silver floral applique.  

Perfect test dress

Adult S/M 120.00$      

86 Red and black lace ice dance dress with criss-cross back, 

long lace sleeves with red ruffle cuff.  Perfect test dress

Adult XS/S 120.00$      

87 Lisa McKinnon black strappy official practice/test dress.  

Gorgeous criss-cross back with ballet style skirt.  Simply 

elegant for OPI at qualifying competitions

Adult XS/S 120.00$      

88 Brad Griffies black halter dress with ballet wrap mesh skirt.  

Perfect test dress or bling it up for competition - never 

worn due to Covid

Adult S 120.00$      

89 Brad Griffies black asymmetrical sleeve mesh dress.  Skirt is 

unusual; includes hair tie.  New with tags - never worn. 

Bling it up for competition

Adult XS  120.00$      

90 Light purple competition dress with lace bodice and 500+ 

stones! (Skyliners junior short dress 2013)

Adult S 125.00$      

91 Sleeveless black dance dress with velvet top and mesh skirt 

and black rhinestone accents

Adult S 25.00$        

92 Long sleeve gold, purple and red competition costume; 

metallic accents and matching scrunchy

Child XL 15.00$        

93 Royal blue short sleeve dance dress with mesh skirt, swirly 

rhinestone pattern and black velvet accents

Adult S 35.00$        

94 White and light green dance dress with lace bodice and  3 

layer mesh ombre skirt; illusion V front and back with green 

and crystal stoning

Adult S 125.00$      

95 Beautiful Freida B light blue lace dance with white 

underskirt, sweetheart neckline and V back with crystal 

accents; matching scrunchy

Adult XS  120.00$      

96 Purple and gold sleeveless dance dress with blue diamond 

accent and stoning; only worn 2X

Adult S 45.00$        

97 Del Arbour fuschia and orange freestyle dress  with mesh 

overlay and lycra under skirt

Child 12-14 60.00$        



98 Del Arbour royal blue sleeveless competition freestyle dress 

with scalloped skirt and gathered front; stoning throughout 

bodice

Adult 0-2 160.00$      

99 US Icewear eggplant purple sleeveless competition dress 

with criss-cross back; stoning on upper bodice and hemline

Adult XS 75.00$        

100 US Icewear yellow and green sleeveless competition dress 

with gathered bodice; stoning along gather; illusion back 

with stoning

Child L 50.00$        

101 Del Arbour sleeveless, pink airbrushed competition dress Ladies 4-6 130.00$      

102 Purple 3/4 sleeve dress with bow tie and silver cuffs; 

scrunchy included

Child L 25.00$        

103 Motion Wear long sleeve blue dress with purple accents 

and hair scrunchy

Child 12-14 $20

104 Major Motion long sleeve velvet dress with multi blue top 

and black velvet bodice/skirt; hair scrunchy

Adult S $20

105

106

107

201 Del Arbour black warm up jacket Child 8-10 25.00$        

202 Ice Dress  thermal nude body leotard with snap botton 

never worn

Child 12-14 50.00$        

203 Capezio nude long sleeve leotard Child M 10.00$        

204 "Synchro" black long sleeve T shirt with metallic blade 

design

Adult XS 5.00$          

205 Gee's Active aqua competition jacket with beads on collar, 

zipper and cuffs

Girls S/M 50.00$        

206 White velvet jacket with crystal zipper Adult L 20.00$        

207 Black lycra cropped warmup jacket Adult M 10.00$        

208 Black padded crash shorts Adult M 8.00$          

209 Tania Bass black velvet competition warm up jacket with 

rhinestone zipper

Child L 15.00$        

210 Se-Ku Skatewear black skating jacket with sparkly pink trim S 25.00$        

211 Stoned SCOM short sleeved black T-shirt Child L 3.00$          

212 Red Nike dri-fit quarter zip Adult XS 10.00$        

213 Under Armour light blue Team USA top Adult M 15.00$        
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214 Adidas red and white Miami Skating 1/4 zip fleece Adult S 5.00$          

215 Black ISU World Synchronized Skating Championships 

Helsinki 2011 Fleece

Adult S 5.00$          

216 Black 2014  US Synchronized Skating Championships jacket Adult S 10.00$        

217 Navy blue Nike USA Olympic jacket Adult S 10.00$        

218 Blue USFS official Team USA(2011) warm up pants Adult M 

(runs small)

10.00$        

219 Rainbow puffy vest Child S

221 Black practice skirt Adult S 15.00$        

222 Red lycra practice skirt Adult S/M 15.00$        

224 Mondor multi-color sparkle velvet Adult S/M 15.00$        


